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GIS is a
Key

(The following is an excerpt from

the State ofMontana Emerging

Information Technology White

Papers, September 1995.)

Technology Overview
Information—it's a (if not the) key

asset of your organization. But

how do you manage and make

sense of it? By pouring over stacks

of unwieldy, incomprehensible,

computer printouts strewn about

the office? Also, when analyzing

or communicating information,

you've learned that "a picture is

worth a thousand words." But are

your strategic "pictures" stuffed in

flat files as obsolete maps? And

are the corners torn, the velum

faded, the Mylar film scratched,

and/or the scales totally

inappropriate? Or maybe the

strategic map for your organization

resides in your head. But without

shared access, how will your staff

make it reality? Also, it's likely

another organization has already

generated data you need. But

you'll use .valuable resources to

devejop it," again, if data sharing

§ v. \ l
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enterprise-wide is still fiction for

your organization.

Meet "GIS"
The acronym refers to Geographic

Information Systems, a simple term

for a very powerful, and widely

implementable, information sharing,

management, and analysis tool.

Formally, a GIS is a system of

hardware, software, and procedures

designed to support the capture,

management, manipulation, analysis,

modeling, and display of spatially-

What's Inside
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Calendar of
Events

November 1:

ITMG meeting, 8:30-10:30, Metcalf

111

SEC meeting, 9:30-11:30, Helena

College of Technology Room 209.

November 3:

GIS Seminar, 3:00-5:00, Montana

State Library Conference Room 208,

(see related sidebar on this page for

more information).

MOPUG meeting, 1:00-4:00, Mitchell

13A&13B.

November 7:

Federal Geographic Data Committee

(FGDC) Workshops, 9:00-5:00, Scott

Hart Auditorium, (see related article

on page 4 for more information).

November 8:

Internet Service Providers Group

(ISPG) meeting, 1:00-2:00, Mitchell

13A&13B.

November 10:

Veteran's Day Holiday.

November 13-14:

Senate Joint Resolution No. 23

Committee on State Management

Systems, (see related article on page

5 for more information).

November 14:

ITAC meeting, 8:30-12:00, Metcalf

111.

November 23:

Thanksgiving Day Holiday.

December 1:

MOPUG meeting, 1:00-4:00, Mitchell

13A&13B.

December 6:

ITMG meeting, 8:30-10:30, Cogswell

C209.

SEC meeting, 9:30-11:30, Helena

College of Technology Room 209.

December 20:

SEC meeting, 8:30-12:30, DPHHS
Auditorium.

December 25:

Christmas Day Holiday.

referenced data. But don't be

intimidated by that daunting

definition. In simpler terms, a GIS

can be thought of as the "high-tech

equivalent of the map."

GIS Data: Spatial and

Attribute

GIS data are stored as two types:

spatial and attribute. Spatial data

represent the

location and ,

shape of

individual

features and the

relationships

between those

features.

Because features

have known

locations on the

earth, they can

easily be thought

of as the objects represented on

maps. Therefore, features may be

natural objects, such as streams,

mountains, or valleys, as well as

man-made objects like buildings,

roads, or towns.

To represent these real-world

objects, three types of spatial data

are used: points, lines and areas.

Because they have discrete locations

but are too small to be represented as

areas, objects like buildings are

depicted as points. Streams, roads,

and bridges are represented as lines

since objects like these have length

but are too narrow to be portrayed as

areas. Other objects, such as Glacier

Park or a college campus, are

represented by areas. These objects

are too large to be depicted by points

or by lines.

Also stored within a GIS are

attribute data—non-geographic

information associated with a

particular point, line, or area feature.

With GIS software, attributes are

formatted in rows and columns and

stored as tables. As shown in Figure

1 , each row relates to a single feature

(in this case, a street segment), and

each column stores a different

attribute (characteristic).

Because map features and their

attributes are linked in this way,

using a mouse to point to any GIS

map feature on the computer screen

will display the attributes linked to

that feature. Likewise, by selecting

table attributes for a feature, the map
showing that feature can be

accessed. In addition, GIS can

display new

"GIS software that is more user

friendly has pushed the technology

evenfarther—beyond the technical

science and engineering users and

into the hands ofthe business

manager. No longer must the user

be a GIS expert to successfully

harness its power. "

maps generated

from queries of

various attribute

groupings. For

example, perhaps

the user wants to

see a map
displaying all of

the asphalt

roadways with

more than four

lanes and speed limits exceeding 50

miles per hour. With GIS, the user

can easily generate a map based

upon specific criteria. Also, because

the link between features and

attributes is dynamic, altering an

attribute within a table will

automatically cause a corresponding

GIS Seminar

Gerry Daumiller, The Natural Resource

Information System, Montana's Map

Coordinate Systems.

There are four State Plane and three

UTM coordinate systems in Montana.

Gerry will describe these systems, their

characteristics, what they are used for,

and how to find them and use them on

USGS maps. He will also explain what

to do with data from different

coordinate systems and how to choose

a coordinate system for study areas

that cross boundaries between

systems.

The seminar will be held on November

3 in the Montana State Library

Conference Room 208 from 3:00-5:00.

For more information, contact Kris

Larson (444-5691).
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change on the map.

Data Layers
A traditional GIS links

related features, and their

associated attributes, and

manages them as units

called data layers. These

layers can be defined by

common geographic

themes (like roads,

streams, land parcels, or

political boundaries) or by

common data types (groupings of

points, lines, or areas). Features

within a particular data layer share a

set of common attributes appropriate

for those particular features.

Associated with each land parcel, for

example, might be the property's

legal description, the zoning type,

the name and address of its owner,

the year the property was purchased,

the annual tax bill, and a market

value for related structures.

However, a different set of attributes

will be associated with each road.

Those may include the route or street

name, the number of lanes, the

pavement type, and the average

traffic volume.

GIS Database
Taken together, all of the data layers

for a particular geographic area

comprise a GIS database. To

analyze a particular situation, the

user selects appropriate data layers

for the geographic area of interest.

Then through a process called spatial

overlay, the GIS uses the location

information associated with each

feature to determine the exact

intersection of features within all of

the data layers being considered.

For example, to determine locations

for a new manufacturing plant

requiring good access by road and

by barge, a GIS could be used to

analyze the relationships between

land parcel, road, and river data

layers for the geographic area under

consideration. With powerful spatial

data analysis capabilities, a GIS

could determine all of the land

parcels meeting the road and water

Street

ID Length
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• Legislative GIS Office,

• Metropolitan Council,

• Metropolitan Waste Control

Commission,

• Military Affairs,

• Pollution Control Agency,

• Public Safety,

• State Fire Marshall, and

• State Lottery.

In 1993, 35 of Minnesota's 87

counties were also using GIS

technology, with another 1

7

expected to be on-line by the end of

1995. At this county level, common
implementations include for land

records maintenance, natural

resources management (especially

for forestry and water quality

programs), community planning and

development, public safety (to map
crime incidents, for example), and

highway engineering and facilities

management. And by 1993, GIS had

spread to nearly every Minnesotan

city with a population of 40,000 or

more. There, primary uses revolve

around engineering and facilities

management, public safety, and

planning and community

development.

As demonstrated by Minnesota's

example, GIS users and uses span

the map. But they all have

something in common—the

challenge to do more with less.

Because of the enormous amount of

data governing bodies and

businesses must manage, a GIS can

help organizations successfully meet
that challenge. By using a GIS to

provide timely access to quality

information and to facilitate in-depth

analysis, organizations can operate

more efficiently; make faster, better

informed decisions; and become
increasing customer-focused. As
importantly, the data sharing

attributes of a GIS encourage the

realization of these benefits

enterprise-wide.

Kerry Spickelmier

Information Systems Specialist

Computing Policy and Development

FGDC
Workshop: A
Special
Invitation

Michael Domaratz, the Federal

Geographic Data Committee

(FGDC) Secretariat, will be in

Montana for one day ofFGDC
Workshops. Tools are being

developed at a national level to help

people determine what geographic

data are available, how accurate the

data are, and how to best transfer the

data from one platform to another.

Anyone doing GIS work will be

directly involved

in the national

structure—either

by acquiring new
data which is

available through

the national

medium, making

their own data

available, or

both. Montanans

have a unique

opportunity to

learn more about

and have input

into the

development of

the National

Geospatial Data

Framework,

National

Geospatial Data

Clearinghouse,

and the Metadata

Standards.

Please come, and

play an active

role in your GIS
community!

The NSDI, Metadata,and

the National Geospatial

Data Clearinghouse
As technology provides faster and

more efficient ways to use and

process geographic data, many data

producers and users have come to

realize the value of exchanging and

sharing spatial data. The ability to

use someone else's spatial data

depends on the ability to find data

and to understand the characteristics

and quality of data.

The National Spatial Data

Infrastructure (NSDI), the Federal

Geographic Data Committee

(FGDC), the Metadata Standards,

and the Framework are programs

being implemented at the federal

level to address these issues. NSDI
encompasses policies, standards, and

procedures for organizations to

cooperatively produce and share

geospatial data. The FGDC provides

leadership in the evolution of the

NSDI in cooperation with state and

Special Guest Presentation

FGDC Workshops

Michael Domaratz, FGDC Secretariat

from the Federal Geographic Data Committee

in Reston, Virginia

Tuesday, November 7, 1995

9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Scott Hart Auditorium

303 North Roberts Street, Helena

RSVP
The workshops are FREE, but you MUST pre-register.

Please register early. Seating is limited.

Contact Pam Smith by

phone: 406-444-5354, fax: 406-444-0581, or

E-mail: psmith@nris.msl.mt.gov for a reservation.
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local governments, academia, and

the private sector.

"As technology providesfaster and

more efficient ways to use and

process geographic data, many data

producers and users have come to

realize the value ofexchanging and

sharing spatial data. The ability to

use someone else's spatial data

depends on the ability tofind data

and to understand the

characteristics and quality of data.

"

Metadata, or "data about data"

documents a geographic coverage.

Use of a common standard for

metadata makes it easier to build

metadata for internal uses in an

organization, and to evaluate the

usefulness of data available from

others. The FGDC recently

completed standards for metadata

elements to describe

spatially-referenced data.

The National Geospatial Data

Clearinghouse organizes a means

through which the geospatial data

community can answer the simple

question "what data exist?". The

clearinghouse employs technology

such as the Internet to help data

producers and users communicate

about what data are available, and

what new data are needed.

Workshop participants will learn the

uses of metadata, how to read and

use the FGDC metadata standard,

implementation issues related to

metadata, and other activities to

build the National Spatial Data

Infrastructure.

The NSDI and the

National Geospatial Data

Framework
While applications of digital

geospatial data vary greatly, users

have a recurring need for a few

common themes of data. Because of

a lack of coordination, common
approaches, and investment, these

needs are not being met. This

situation results in important

information not being available for

many areas. A system does not exist

to maintain and manage the variety

of common information being

collected by the public and private

sector.

A basic, consistent set of digital

geospatial data and supporting

services would aid the geospatial

data community in many ways. It

would provide a foundation to which

an organization may add detail and

provide a base on which an

organization can accurately register

and compile other themes of data.

Representatives from local, state,

and federal agencies developed the

concept of a framework of geospatial

data to meet this need. This

Framework Working Group was

organized by the FGDC. The

workshop will describe the proposed

framework, and invite participants'

comments about the concept.
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ISD Shifts

Structure to

Reflect New
Responsibilities

and to Focus
on New
Technologies

ISD is making a few changes in its

overall division structure based on

current responsibilities and

responsibilities that will soon be

upon us involving data network

design, its new Internet

responsibilities, and its need to focus

on new technologies. The revised

structure better aligns the technical

responsibilities now shared between

the Telecommunications Operations

Bureau (TOB) and the Technology

Development and Design (TDD)
Section of the Policy, Development

& Customer Relations (PDR)

Bureau. In addition, this

reorganization provides a structure

for supporting Internet and other

services most appropriately placed in

the Systems Support Bureau (SSB).

The changes were effective October

16. Please see Figure 2 and the

following text for a summary of the

changes:

• The functions of the TDD
Section have been incorporated

into TOB and SSB.

• An Operational Design Unit in

TOB's Data Network Section has

been created to support data

network technical design issues.

This unit would have primary

responsibility for the

coordination of technical design

issues as they relate to agency

needs, operational standards,

modeling of new applications,

development ("R&D")

initiatives, and providing

technical assistance in support of

other division activities.

• An Emerging Technologies Unit

in the End User Systems Support

Section (EUS) of SSB has been

created. The Emerging

Technologies Unit will provide

research and development

services related to emerging

software applications

technologies. These services will

include Internet support as part

of the SummitNet proposal,

applications related research,

evaluation and development

previously accommodated by

TDD and EUS.

If you have any questions regarding

these changes please contact Tony

Herbert (444-2700), ISD

Administrator.
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C()oice

Meridian Maii
Tips to Heip
You
Here is more information on how to

better utilize your voice mail.

If you are in the middle of setting up

a conference call and call into

someone's voice mail message,

immediately press 83. This will take

you out of the person's mailbox and

back into the conference call. You
can then go on to dial the next

number in your conference.

If you would like to log into your

voice mail immediately after you

have left a voice mail message to

another state employee press the #

and 81. You will hear the Meridian

Mail lady say, "mailbox?" and of

course you would press your

mailbox, # sign and password, #

sign. You will then be in your voice

mail box.

To double check your greeting after

you have recorded it and logged out,

simply log back in and press

82—press 1 (or 2) and at this point

press 2 to listen. (To check your

greeting after you have recorded it

but before you have logged out,

press # to stop recording, and then

press 2 to listen to the message.) If

you are not satisfied, remember to

press 76 for delete and 5 to rerecord

your message.

For those of you who have had voice

mail for several years, we are really

stressing the importance of changing

the password and making it five

digits or more (up to 16). We have

had a few security problems with

four digit passwords. To change

your password, you would log on as

if to retrieve your voice mail

messages and then press 84. You
will then hear the Meridian Mail

lady say, "enter new password"; at

this point enter your new password

number followed by a # sign to let

her know you have entered all the

digits. You will then hear her ask

for your new password again; reenter

it followed by a # sign. She will

then ask for your old password; enter

it followed by a # sign. The

Meridian Mail lady will let you

know if you have changed it

properly. Ifyou haven't, please feel

free to call and we'll help you out.

Here is a little courtesy tip. When
you are going to be away from your

office for any length of time, your

callers would appreciate a specially

recorded message telling them when

you will return and if you will be

retrieving your messages while you

are gone.

If you would like to take a one hour

refresher class free of charge please

contact Clara Baer (444-2455) or

Rita O'Neil (444-6846) from Voice

Operations. We have ongoing

weekly voice mail classes.

"For those ofyou who have had
voice mailfor severalyears, we are

really stressing the importance of
changing thepassword and making
itfive digits or more (up to 16). We
have had afew security problems

withfour digitpasswords.

Ifyou would like to take a one hour

refresher classfree ofchargeplease

contact Clara Baer (444-2455) or

Rita O'Neil (444-6846)from Voice

Operations. We have ongoing

weekly voice mail classes.

"

NMG Network
Policy Project
Established

The NMG (NetWare Managers

Group) has established a

subcommittee for the purpose of

writing network policy. Several

agencies have recently started the

process of writing their own network

policy. In the process these agencies

had requested copies of any existing

policy that might exist from ISD and

other agencies. The issue of network

policy was then placed as an agenda

item for NMG. The NMG members

felt that rather than having several

people working individually on the

same project, pooling resources from

several agencies would benefit

everyone concerned. Thus, the

NMG Network Policy subcommittee

was started. This group is made up

of 1 1 people, two from ISD and the

remaining members from various

agencies. The group's goal is to put

together general network policy as

well as to provide recommendations

that may be acted upon at the agency

level.

This group meets once a week for an

hour. They have put in place a

policy subdirectory on the Value

Added Server where all

documentation work in progress

exists. This directory is accessible

by anyone with access to the Value

Added Server as read only. We
would encourage anyone interested

to view the current documents and to

make comments. The location of the
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documentation is DOA_VAS_001\
SYS:GUEST\NMG\POLICY. For

those of you who already have a

drive mapping to the GUEST
directory on the Value Added

Server, the files will be stored in the

\NMG\POLICY subdirectory.

If you have any questions, please

contact Dawn Sullivan (444-2974)

from LAN Operations.

rfBIE
riEujs

ES/9000 821
Selected as
New
Mainframe
Processor

After an extensive bid evaluation,

the ES/9000 82 1 was selected to be

the new mainframe processor. The

82 1 is a single-sided water-cooled

dyadic processor. This means that

there are two central processors that

run together but are not separable.

The 82 1 will have 5 12 MB of central

storage and 1 024 MB of expanded

storage with 32 parallel and 32

ESCON (fiber-optic) channels. The

processing speed of the 821 is rated

by IBM at 1 17 MIPS (millions of

instructions per second). As
mentioned in last months ISD News
& Views, this is a 38% increase over

the 3090-400J.

The 82 1 has several new features.

One allows the hardware to be

dynamically reconfigured. DASD,
tape drives, printers and other I/O

devices can be added and taken off

the 82 1 without an outage. The 82

1

also consumes less power than the

3090-400J. The potential to upgrade

the 82 1 to have Open Systems

Adapter (OSA) channels exists. The

OSA channels will provide a direct

connection of Ethernet, Token-Ring,

and Fiber Distributed Data Interface

(FDDI) local area network (LANS)

to the central processor.

Installation of the 821 will be on

November 10, 11, and 12. There

will be no processing after 10:00

p.m. on Thursday, November 9. The

MVS/ESA 4.3 Operating System

will continue to run on this new

mainframe so there will be no user

changes required. Because of the

increased speed of the new

processor, ISD will be adjusting the

CPU rate accordingly during the

month ofNovember.

Installation of the new

ES/9000 821

mainframe processor

will be on November

10, 11, and 12.

There will be no

processing after 10:00

p.m. on Thursday,

November 9.

ITMG
Continues
Work on
Standards

At the October 4 meeting, the group

discussed frustrations with Central

Stores making available products not

approved as state standards. This

sends a confusing message to

software users and compromises

agencies' ability to support software

use. ITMG voted to send a letter to

Central Stores asking that they not

advertise or carry software products

or new releases of products not

previously approved by ISD as state

standards, and to coordinate with

ISD where there is no state standard.

The Enterprise Software Committee

is surveying agencies to determine

agency needs in a low-end database

product. It is difficult to find

software that satisfies the needs of

both end users and programmers.

The survey will assist ISD in its

efforts to choose a product for a state

standard.

The Training Subcommittee is

putting together a handbook that will

inform state employees of proper,

secure and legal use of state

information system hardware,

software and data.

Additional brief updates were made

on the mainframe processor upgrade,

mainframe training, MIS services

contract and other projects.

Complete minutes may be found on

the state BBS (Agency /

Administration / Information

Services / Files / Advisory Groups),

on the Value Added Server (under

ITMGINFO) or by calling Amanda
Christen (444-2700) at ISP-
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Graphics Borders Add Pizzazz

When you create a WordPerfect 6. 1 document, give it some pizzazz by using a

graphics border. Graphics draw attention to your document, create interest and

your text is easily placed within it.

Want to try it? Click on the diamond cut-like object on the toolbar or select

Graphics on the menu bar and then choose Image. The borders graphic files are

located at \OFFICE\WPWTN\GRAPHICS. Half of them can be recognized by a

filename format of BORDXXX.WPG. There are 13 patterned borders in two

sizes in addition to the same amount of borders made up of words such as

IMPORTANT or Past Due. Most selections have top and bottom borders only,

but a few are four sided. While in the Insert Image screen, a border can be

displayed by highlighting it and clicking the View button. Scroll through the

selections while the Viewer window is open to see the entire selection of

borders.

Once a choice has been made click on OK and the border appears on the screen

along with an additional Feature Bar. The border can be sized by clicking on

the Size button on the Feature Bar. The Full and Size to Content options are

most useful and further customizing can be done by utilizing the Set buttons.

Maneuvering the border by click and drag is also possible when it is selected

(handles appear). To select it, click once inside the borders where there is no

text line.

Assuming that the text target is between the two borders, it is frustrating to

attempt to type anything there at this point. When typed, the text appears

anywhere but inside your borders. To be able to type text within the borders

select Wrap from the additional Feature Bar. Locate the radio button

designating No Wrap (through) and click on it to enable that feature; then select

OK.

Verify that the border is not selected (no handles are in view) and position the

cursor where text is to begin and type away. The border should be above the

first print position on the document.

Borders look super when inserted into a document to highlight a paragraph or an

idea. They can also be added as a perimeter to an existing document by using

the same method of wrapping and sizing. However, to keep formatting changes

to a minimum it is advisable to set up your bordering before you type your

document.

If you have any questions about using borders in WordPerfect, please contact

Candace Rutledge (444-2858) from End User Systems Support.

A

Looking
Into

Lotus
Dispiaying
Additionai
Information in

Lotus 1-2-3 5.0
Headers and
Footers

Headers and Footers in Lotus 1-2-3

are normally utilized to display a

page number, date, time or file

name. In Lotus 1-2-3 for Windows

you can also display the contents of

a cell.

Go to File, Page Setup and click on

one of the three Header or Footer

areas. Then select one of the five

icons below which have now been

activated. The first icon inserts the

current date represented by an @, the

next inserts the time +, the third

inserts a page number #, and the

fourth inserts the file name A
. The

fifth icon inserts a \ which is then

followed by the address of the cell

you wish to display in your header or

footer.

To display the path or other

information in your header or footer

use the @CELLPOINTER
command. This command displays

various information about your

spreadsheet, system, and file

locations. The syntax for the

command is

@CELLPOINTER("abbreviation or

term"). Some of the terms and

abbreviations which can be used

with the @CELLPOINTER
command are:
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filedate A value that corresponds to

the date and time the file

that contains the cell was

last saved. This includes

both a date number (integer

portion) and a time number

(decimal portion).

filename The name of the file that

contains the cell, including

the path.

coord The absolute cell address in

full form (worksheet letter;

column letter; and row

number).

datatype The type of data in the cell:

b if the cell Is blank

v if the cell contains a

number or a numeric

formula

I if the cell contains a label

or text formula

e if the cell contains the

value ERR

n if the cell contains the

value NA

Example:

Type the following formula in cell

A:A1

@CELLPOINTER("FILENAME")
This command will return the path to

the file you are using. If you move

this file then the path will also be

updated. Reference this cell in your

header or footer. Choose page setup,

click in the appropriate header or

footer box, click on the cell contents

icon, and type in \A:A1. You can

now display the path to your file

when you print your Lotus 1 -2-3

document. As a reminder, you may
want to hide cell A:A1 (or whatever

cell you placed the

@CELLPOINTER formula in) using

Style, Number Format, Hidden or

Style, Hide, Column so that this cell

is not displayed or printed with the

rest of your worksheet.

If you have any questions about this

procedure or any other Lotus feature,

contact Brian Divine (444-2791)

from End User Systems Support.

Q* Track W/tt

"Undo/Redo" in

WordPerfect
6.1 for

Windows
The "Undo/Redo" feature in

WordPerfect 6. 1 for Windows is a

popular and useful tool. Have you

ever accidentally deleted a paragraph

and then wanted it back? Just click

on the "Undo" icon from the

Toolbar. After you've read the

paragraph, and you decide it isn't

what you wanted after all, just click

on the "Redo" icon from the

Toolbar. The "Redo" button

reverses the last Undo you have

performed. By default, WordPerfect

actually stores your last ten actions

so that you have the opportunity to

Undo or Redo them.

If you would rather have more than

ten actions stored, you can change

the default by clicking on Edit,

Undo/Redo History from the pull-

down menu. You should see a

window similar to the one shown in

Figure 3.

Next select Options. Another

window similar to Figure 4 should

appear.

You can increase (up to 300) or

decrease the number of actions you

want saved with your WordPerfect

document. Use caution when

increasing this number. WordPerfect

stores the "Undo/Redo" actions in

the document's Prefix. If you have

increased the number of items, your

document will increase in

bytes—even though the text of your

file may not have increased. Since

the document's Prefix also contains

any Styles associated with it, a small

Undo:

BoxCteate

HaidRetutn

DeJeteChatNext

DragAndDiop

Tjpe
..;. ;;; ,;

Type

Type

UndolRedo History

Redo:

EditObject

EdJObject

DeleteCharNext

EditObject

DeleteObject
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file may become quite large. Be

aware— an extremely large Prefix

can corrupt WordPerfect files.

If you have any questions on the

Undo/Redo feature in WordPerfect

6.1 for Windows, or any other

WordPerfect question, please call

Sue Skuletich (444-1392) of End

User Systems Support.

From the
Sysop's
Corner..

Common problems with

UPLOAD.EXE
UPLOAD.EXE is the program

backbone-connected sysops should

use to upload files to the State BBS.

The current version is VI.20

(941202). This version will

automatically upload the file to the

State BBS.

Non-backbone connected users

should be using a version of

UPLOAD.EXE prior to VI.20 or

MKZIP. These previous versions

will produce a .ZIP file which can

then be uploaded via modem to the

State BBS.

This article covers common

problems with all of the above

versions.

Error Opening

FILEDESC.TXTfor
output
This error message is caused by

UPLOAD not being able to write a

temporary file to its temporary

directory. In version VI.20

(941202), UPLOAD checks for the

environment variable TMP or

TEMP. If one of these exists, it uses

the path specified. Otherwise, it will

use the directory it started from, or

the program's working directory

under Windows. Previous versions

of UPLOAD and all versions of

MKZIP use different directories. If

you have this problem with an older

version, and are unable to solve it,

contact me at the number at the end

of this article.

At the point that the user presses

F10, UPLOAD tries to create a file

called FILEDESC.TXT in the

temporary directory. If this fails, it

produces the above message. The

two most common reasons for this to

fail are:

1

)

The program was started from

the network, with the working

directory set to the same location

as the program, with no TEMP or

TMP environment variable set.

The program tries to write to the

working directory, and can't

because the user doesn't have

write access to that directory.

2) The TEMP or TMP environment

variable is set, but it points to a

directory that doesn't exist or that

the user can't write to.

To solve these problems, either set

the TEMP or TMP environment

variable to a writable directory

which exists, or under Windows, set

the working directory to a writable

directory for the user.

Thefile does not have a

supported extension

This error is caused by attempting to

upload a file which does not have a

supported extension. The BBS uses

the file extension to determine what

type of view it needs to perform on a

file. As a result, only certain

extensions are permitted. These are:

WK1 Lotus Worksheet file

.WK4 Lotus Worksheet file

.W50 WordPerfect 5.0

.W51 WordPerfect 5.1

.W60 WordPerfect 6.0 (Use for

WordPerfect 6.1 also, until

the next release of

UPLOAD.EXE)

.TXT ASCII Text File (Saved as

DOS TEXT)

Make sure that your filename ends

with one of these extensions, and

you won't have the problem in the

future. Also, please make sure that

you use the correct extension for the

type of file. If you do not, the BBS

can become confused and cause

crashes and other problems when

you try to view the file.

FileName is Not Valid

This is really a file not found error

message. Make sure the filename

and location is correct. You should

probably type the entire path to the

file. For example:

T:\EUC\BBS\UPLOADSVJUNK.TXT

The only other reason for this

message is ifUPLOAD cannot open

the file for some reason. One

common problem is if it is still open

in WordPerfect (or another software

package), you may not be able to

upload it. Another might be that you

don't have rights on the network to

read it.

Conclusion
The majority of the calls I receive

about UPLOAD are related to the

above issues. If you receive one of

these error messages, double check

the items described above, and if

you're still having problems feel free

to give me a call. If you have

questions about this article or about

the BBS in general, call Forrest

Christian (444-2921) from End User

Systems Support.
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FREEBIES!

LaunchControl
Controls How
Programs Are
Launched
under Windows
3A
PC Magazine's latest free Windows

utility is LaunchControl, a utility to

track changes that control how DOS
and Windows applications are

launched under Windows 3.1.

Following are excerpts from the doc

file for this utility.

LaunchControl (VERSION 1.00)

Copyright © 1995 Ziff Davis

Publishing Company

First Published in PC Magazine Oct

10 1995 (Utilities)

LaunchControl by Douglas Boling

LaunchControl lets you control how
DOS and Windows applications are

launched under Windows 3.1. For

Windows programs, LaunchControl

lets you set the environment

variables and the window size and

position. For DOS programs

launched under Windows,

LaunchControl lets you

automatically close Windows, run

the program, and then restart

Windows.

LaunchControl performs its tasks by

creating .LCD files, which are like

advanced .PIF files. These files

contain the launch data for each

program you want LaunchControl to

launch.

To use LaunchControl, copy the

executable file LNCHCTRL.EXE
into a directory listed in your PATH
statement. Then create an association

in File Manager for the

LaunchControl extension .LCD. To

do this, start File Manager, select

the File, Associate menu item, fill in

the extension field with LCD, and

fill in the program name field with

the fully specified filename (path

included) ofLNCHCTRL.EXE.
LaunchControl is used in two ways:

to edit .LCD files and to launch

programs according to the settings in

the .LCD files.

If you would like a free copy of this

utility contact Denny Knapp (via

ZIP!, telephone at 444-2072, or on

the Internet at cxOl 15%zip02

@mt.gov) from End User Systems

Support.

Term Contract
New Products

ComputerLand ofHelena
Please call Mike Price (443-3200)

with any questions regarding the

following products:

IBM ThinkPad 760C/CD

Features:

• Voice-Over-Data

• 28.8 Kbps Modem
• 12.1 -inch SVGA TFT display

• Tilted keyboard with built-in

palm rest

• Pentium processor (up to 1 20

MHZ)
Large-capacity hard disk storage

(up to 1.2 GB)
Media processor (Mwave Digital

Signal Processor (DSP))

Dual Infrared (IR) transceivers

64 K color support

Highly functional ThinkPad

UltraBay

Integrated media processor

(Mwave DSP) providing stereo

audio support

WAV and MIDI audio support

Integrated (up to 28.8 Kbps)

data/fax modem support

Full-feature telephony support

(speakerphone and telephone

answering machine)

Slide volume control

Integrated removable CD-ROM
drive (150/600 Kbs)

Total Image Video with MPEG-1
and MPEG-2 Half Horizontal

Resolution (HHR) support

Stereo speakers, theater sound

(MIDI Wave Table Audio)

Voice-Over-Data

The media processor (Mwave DSP)

can be enhanced to provide

concurrent voice-over-data

communication via a single phone

line.

ThinkPad 755 28.8 Kbps Modem
Upgrade (Mwave 2.0)

A program offered free from IBM
allows selected ThinkPad 755s with

Mwave DSP to be upgraded to the

same function as the ThinkPad

760C/CD media processor.

Features:

• Pentium 90 MHZ or 1 20 MHZ
microprocessor (2.9 V) with

internal cache

• 12.1 or 10.4 (measured

diagonally) SVGA TFT display

• Tilt keyboard with palm-rest area

• Large memory capacity (8 MB to

40 MB)
• High-capacity, removable hard

disk: 720 MB or 1.2 GB (option

to add second hard disk)

• Media processor: Programmable

Mwave DSP subsystem for

audio, games, music; 28.8 Kbps

data/fax modem; telephony
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(answering machine/speakerphone)

. Onthe760CD: Total Image

Video with MPEG- 1 and

MPEG-2 HHR support;

Integrated removable 5.0-inch

CD-ROM drive (4X)

ThinkPad 760 Family

Features:

. Intel Pentium 90 MHZ or 120

MHZ microprocessor (2.9 V)

with internal cache

. 12.1 -inch or 10.4-inch SVGA
TFT display with 64 K
simultaneous color support.

• Tilt keyboard palm rest area

• Large memory capacity (8 MB to

40 MB)
• High-capacity removable hard

disks: 720 MB and 1.2 GB
(available only on the 760CD)

and a second hard disk can be

installed in the ThinkPad

• UltraBay, making the maximum
capacity 2.4 GB (this requires the

use of the second HDD Adapter

optional feature)

Local bus video

Media processor—programmable

Mwave DSP subsystem for

audio, games, music

28.8 Kbps data/fax modem
telephony (answering

machine/speakerphone)

Theater sound (MIDI Wave

Table Audio)

Li-Ion battery standard;

capability to install two for much

longer battery operation

Built-in microphone and speaker

Slide volume control

Two IR transceivers

TrackPoint III

Full complement of ports for

peripheral connections

240-pin docking connector

Removable 1 .44 MB floppy

diskette drive

Type III PCMCIA slot

On-screen electronic

personalization

The ThinkPad 760CD Has the

Following Additional Features:

• Port for the attachment of an

external FDD (requires the

previously announced FDD

External Attachment Kit

(66G3618))

• MIDI/joystick

• Total Image Video with MPEG-1
and MPEG-2 HHR support

• Integrated, removable 5.0-inch

CD-ROM drive (4X)

Dell
Dell offers two new Latitude

configurations. Contact Scott

Mangum (1-800-274-7799 x 66226)

for pricing and product information.

Latitude LX TFT
Advantages include:

• 8 MB RAM, 420 MB HDD
• Three year warranty

• 10.4-inch low reflectance active

matrix TFT technology

• No significant reduction in

battery life

• No weight increase

• Wider viewing angle for

customers using their notebook

for presentations

• 16 million colors versus 65,536

on dual scan STNs
• 8 MB on motherboard, making a

16 MB config immediately

available

Latitude XPiST
Key advantages include:

• 50% more data than current

DSTN or TFT displays

• Achieves "desktop" level

resolution

• Available on XPi 90 MHZ only

at this time

• 8 MB, 420 MB HDD
• Three year extended warranty

• No significant reduction in

battery life

• No weight increase

Latitude LX
The Latitude LX is now available in

an 8 MB standard configuration.

September saw price drops (from 3-

16%)ontheDellOptiplexline. The

Optiplex 5133 slimline desktop,

formerly priced at $3,805 is now

priced at $3,215. This system is

configured with:

133 MHZ Pentium processor

16 MB memory

1 GB hard drive

15" LS color monitor

Windows

Mouse

Befuddled PC
Users Flood
Help Lines,

and No
Question
Seems To Be
Too Basic

(The following excerpt is reprinted

from the Wall Street Journal.)

The software inside the computer

can be equally befuddling. A Dell

customer Called to say he couldn't

get his computer to fax anything.

After 40 minutes of troubleshooting,

the technician discovered the man

was trying to fax a piece of paper by

holding it in front of the monitor

screen and hitting the "send" key.

Mo/matronServicesDms/o/i
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Training Calendar

This schedule has been assembled by the Helena College of

Technology of the University of Montana. If you have any

questions about enrollment, please call 444-6800.

All classes will be held at the Helena College of

Technology, Room 210, at 1 1 15 N. Roberts, unless another

location is specified. Please note that these costs are subject

to change each July 1 st.

To enroll in a class, you must send or deadhead an

enrollment application to the State Training Center, HCT,
Helena, MT 59601. If you have questions about

enrollment, please call 444-6800. Once you enroll in a

class, thefullfee will be charged UNLESSyou cancel

atleast three business days before the first day ofclass.
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ISD Class Enrollment Application

COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION IN FULL AND RETURN
IT AT LEAST ONE WEEK PRIOR TO THE FIRST DAY OF CLASS

COURSE DATA

Course Requested:

Date Offered:

STUDENT DATA

Name:

Soc. Sec. Number (for P/P/P):

Agency & Division :

Mailing Address:

Phone:

How have you met the required prerequisites for this course? Explain, giving the class(es) taken,

tutorial(s) completed, and/or experience.

\
BILLING INFORMATION/AUTHORIZATION MANDATORY

User ID:

Authorized Signature:

Agency #:

FULL CLASS FEE WILL BE BILLED TO THE REGISTRANT UNLESS
CANCELLATION IS MADE THREE BUSINESS DA YS BEFORE

THE START DATE OF THE CLASS.

DEADHEAD COMPLETED FORM TO:
COMPUTER TRAINING CENTER

HELENA COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

PHONE 444-6800 FAX 444-6892
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